Bel-Aqua Dry Suits
Bill Barada (left) “designed and built suits for Bel Aqua Water Sports
Company” of 3720 West 54th Street, Los Angeles. He developed “the
first successful cold water dry suit, the first all rubber snorkel and the
first CO2 speargun”(Hanauma, n.d.).

Historical
Diving
Suits

Bel-Aqua’
s successor is Aquala Sports Manufacturing Company of Los
Angeles and currently of Shreveport, Louisiana. The firm’
s website at
http://www.aquala.com features a suit “in its original green” designed
for the “historical diving enthusiast”at a cost of $700.
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Bel Aqua Suit Facts
The company’
s 1958 catalogue prided itself on the fact that divers in Bill Barada’
s “Octopus”film wore Bel-Aqua
suits and that “more Bel-Aqua suits are in use in the United States than all other brands combined” (Bel-Aqua,
1958). Insulation derived from dry air trapped in underclothing worn beneath the suit. The design kept the body
perfectly dry at any depth, for any length of time and even in icy water, while allowing freedom of movement. The
suit material was specially developed to protect against punctures, snagging and heat or saltwater damage. Bel Aqua
dry suits were more economical than wet suits because of their greater durability. Underclothing can be varied
according to temperature. Blowing more air into the suit during descent can ease suit squeeze.
Bel-Aqua suits (Carrier, 1955) originally came with or without a hood in a choice of sizes (Small, Medium or
Large), entry (waist or front) and length (full or short). All could be made to measure or supplied in kit form. A
swim shirt was also available. Bel Aqua retailed a full range of accessories, including tie cords for front-entry suits,
sealing rails and rings for waist-entry suits, rubber preservative powder and a patch kit.
 On the right is the BelAqua suit label. On the
left is the Bel-Aqua
front-entry suit, “closed
by tying with a piece of
surgical elastic and the
flap stuffed under the
weight belt”.
 Bel-Aqua dry suits were
made of “Ply-A-Bel”
(right), a 3-ply “armour
plate of rubber suits”.
Boots, cuffs and collars
were made of tough
moulded rubber.
 Bel-Aqua Dry Suit Standard Sizes:

References

The Bel Aqua Front-Entry Suit
(Schenck & Kendall, 1954, p. 126.)

Height

Weight

Small

5' 7"–5' 9"

140–170

Medium

5' 9"–6'

150–200

Large

6'–6' 4"

180–240

 For custom made suits, measurements of
height, weight, head, waist, wrist, arm
length, leg, hips, neck, chest and foot size
were required. $5 added to list prices.
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Bel-Aqua Full-Length Front-Entry Suit

Bel-Aqua Full-Length Waist-Entry Suit

 The illustrations show two different Bel-Aqua Dry Suits and a
swim shirt available in 1958. Three years earlier, the company
offered “shorty”and “make-a-suit”kit versions as well.
 The Bel-Aqua Full-Length Front-Entry Suit is a one-piece
suit that is sealed by tying off the tunnel-entry excess material.
The price with or without hood in 1958 was $59.95. In 1955, the
hooded suit cost $59.95 and the hood-less version $54.95.
 The Bel-Aqua Full-Length Waist-Entry Suit is a two-piece
suit consisting of pants and shirt with long skirts of pliable
rubber that roll together to form a seal. The price with or
without hood in 1958 was $59.95. In 1955, the hooded suit cost
$59.95 and the hood-less version $54.95.
 The Bel-Aqua Shorty Front-Entry Suit cost $47.50 hooded
and $42.50 hood-less in 1955. The Bel-Aqua Shorty WaistEntry Suit cost $47.50 hooded and $42.50 hood-less in 1955.
The Bel-Aqua Dry Type “T” Shirt cost $17.50 in 1955 and
1958.

Bel-Aqua Dry Type “T”Shirt

 Bel-Aqua Make-a-Suit kits cost $29.95 for hooded full-length
suits and $27.50 for hood-less versions. The shorty counterparts
cost $23.75 and $21.25. Also available in 1955: boots ($6.50),
cuffs ($4.00), collar ($3.00), sheet rubber at $3.00 per pound, a
patch kit ($1.00), tie cords ($0.25), rubber preservative powder
($0.60), adjustable ring ($2.50), hard rubber rail ($5.00) and
elastic ring to fit rail ($2.50).

